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■ With the semester underway, the
Metro turns meet their competition.
Winning their first games, the
voOeybaD and soccer
teams hope to improve
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Lack of class space causes scheduling problems
I During the fate morning and early afternoon, classrooms often

-----— ---------------------------- -----------------------------------------------

fill to their capacity, leaving night and weekend dasses bare.

of it* school

"During peak houn of the day. we
.

Rene Corrigan hat a common
problem
Like many IUPUI nudents. she prefers
to lake classes during die day Because
of her job. it it inconvenient for her
» take them at night
After spending the last two days of
final registration trying to register for
18 houn. she was only able to get

. said William
Plater, executive vice chancellor.
“We had essentially run out of class
tpace." Plotter said

Academic quality b still the main

hive, pea overflow, hm the evening priority when ipreaing out coune time,
■

a may be half full."

IT* not like an airport where they
could just roil out another plane to
verve a greater demand of flighti.” he

effort to make more of the
space available, the Academic
Procedures and folicy Committee afcfod
a Friday meeting time far courses which
normally only met Mondays and
t have a low utilization Wednesdays, said Carol Nathan.
’ associate dean of faculties
"Cfor Tint priority is still to develop

she added.
Rtncimub disagreed, saying n might
alleviate crowded classes, but it b not
the best interests of education.
*1 don’t think you can get enough
useful ducussMi in a 50-minute period
to be very beneficial," Rosentraub said
’It’s better, in my opinion, tc
undents with information in
periods of lime, fewer li

r. the School of Public and
Environmental Affairs has a record
number of counts
said Mark Ratentraub,

Workplace
safely
leads to
drug tests
■ IU Med Center has joined
other hospitals in testing new
hires and current employees.
my PATRICK HARTMANN
The focus of a drug testing policy
at the IU Medical Center recently

staff member is under the influence
of chemical intoxicants, said Mark
Hamilton, senior assistant director of
hospitals
Screening also would be done if an
employee appeared impaired or unable
to perform normal duties, he added
T he supervisors don't operate in a
vacuum. There has to be documented
evidence showing a decline in behavior
of the employee over a period of six

In addition to keeping them in touch
at home, the program cat
give foreign and American students a
different perspective, said Grctchen
Scformer. Global Studies program
assistant in the Office of International
Affairs.
Tor American students, h gives a
fresh perspective,’’ the said.
"Foreign students can also get n

ase needs to be cried and
artesogmed mdmduady and carefully"
said Jennings
For instance, someone suspected of
drug use could be hypo-glyccmic, or
could be having a reaction to prescribed
medication, she added
To ensure consistent application of

they could not get in America or their

Faculty council sets priorities for current school year
■ The Faculty Council fists academics,

Upon completion of die University Hospital
garage and die new facility west of the School
of Law. approximately 1.700 parkin*

what can be a frustrating situation.
By adding temporary lots and by enhancing
existing paved lot*. Marlin said the university
has been able to keep up with the spaces lost
due lo construction of new facilities Also, a
recommendation it under advisement to make
the garage weal of the Law school a student
garage That lot has a projected completion date
of spring 1992
The Van Nuyt Medical Sciences Building writ
aiao be added lo and renovasexl, said Chancellor
Gerald Bcpko
Dunngfte 1991 Genoa! Aaembty. f r imncnay
received a 137 million grant for thn renovation
The Van Nuyt building serves as the center for

for the Office of Administrative Affairs
"Parking b tight, but we do bdbve we see
the light at die end of the tunnelMartin said
For this semester, parking b at a maximum,
particularfy from 11 am. to 2 p m . he added.
Bui Mania said some relief it in sight for

A top priority for Tally Hal b expediting the
manner in wfoch students receive financial aid.
On July I. Han became the director of the
Officr of Scholarships and Financial Aid.
"As I ace our rule m the Office of Student
Financial Aid, w t're there to make the

renovation, parking and univenaty
efficiency as top goals for the year.
By LEANNA WOOOCEY

n of Re V » Nuyt Mefcal

"We re moving toward a gkobfo
society, one in wfoch our own media
doesn't carry much of the uarnwrionaf

n 274-4532.

A c t iv it ie s

International House
sponsore activities

A w anea Weak (NCAAW, 1UPUI and
otter umvmmn arc promoting alcohol

titled the “Soviet Union: Realitict and
Perspectives" on Tuesday, 4 to 5:30 pm in

Student Council plans day
trip to Chicago museums
The School of Science Student Council it
planning a but trip to (he Chicago museums
on Sept 28 The bus will leave at 7:30 a m
and return at 9 p m The con for transportation

. call Lueri at 774-3931

Administration Office. Science and
Engineering Building. Room 2230C. or with
Richard Wyma. associate professor of
chemistry, Krannen Building. Room 207,
by Sept. 12 at 5 p m Students will board
the bus at the parking lot east of SET 0.
E xh ibitio n

P u b l ic a t io n s

Science project exhibition benefits both
student observers and participants

Reception planned for
student leaders, advisers
All student leaden and organisation advisers
have received an invitation to a reception on
Sept 19 tern 3:30to SJOpm in die Unhcnay

274-3931.

Accounting dub sponsors
special events, seminars

G o vernm ent

Student Senate plans
meeting with task force
The IUPU1 Student Senate Constitution

Office of Student Activities at 274-3931.

For the week of Sept 9,1991

Thia week marks the kickoff
of the Uneed Way's can^ut
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Tube links IUPUI
buildings, helps
pedestrian safely
I Upon completion of the

winch win ^

new walkway, four campus

“gerbil mbei" that connect other

buildings wiD be connected.
By PATRICE HARTMANN

shape for the skywalk.
The walkway wtl be better vcntileed
than the ones presently in place, but
it won't be heated or air-conditioned.
The skywalk is tentatively scheduled
to open far pedestrian use this April,
new Outpatient

In the not to distant future, any
IUPUI student could walk from
University Hospital all the way to
the Natalorium — without ever

Tests
IU Med Center joined with four i
ntpitab in establishing prv-emptoyn
drug screening — St. Vincent,
Methodist. S i* m
Out of 7731

T he objective of the program is to
make the IU Med Center a safer
environment for patients, visitors,
I IS s
students and staff." he added
did not keep their le
If an employee suspected of drug
The nine people who tested positive
far drugs »*re referred to a retebtbuoon
positive, the employee will not be program. Hamilton said.
immediately fired, he said
If those nine show proof that they
Instead, the employee Is asked to have attended a drug rehab program.
they can reapply far a job with the
"We want to assist any staff members
-------I " ----* '------The drug testiag programs
complement the Drug Free Work Place
Act of 1966. that totes employers with
federal contracts or grants of *23,000
“The goal it to get them into or more are required to maintain a

drug free work place.
However, the act A
drug testing.
The new dl
t with mixed reviews by some Med

The Sagamore
is looking for
people to write
news, sports and
feature stories.
Call 274-3455
or stop by the
o ffic e in the
basem ent o f
Cavanaugh Hall,
Room 0 0 1G.

DeAnne Owens, unit secretary in
Riley Hotpfcal. said dot the process
should be carefully regulated, to te l
[ feisly accused of
_
*2np*oy«
them <f drug or alcohol
_______
___
___ ____
Samira Ookkr, unit Mgretvy in Riley
Hospital
Sandy Carmichrel. office
_
in Surgical aad Adult Critical Cm
Nursing, said thatf drug
dn tour
huesaagoodideajfc
eajb^said
K£RM)ve at
because it delaysi dje
Ufa firing

Classes
With the addition of the new
walkway, four bukhafi on campus
will be linked together
"Pan of the campus master plan is
to connect most of the campus
buildings at the second-floor level.**
said Patrick Luiaddcr. assistant
Pedestrian safety was also a factor
in constructing the walkway, he said.
Since the intersection of Michigan
Street and University Boulevard is
a heavy traffic area, the walkway
will hopefully help avert accidents
involving cars and pedestrians, he
said.
When completed, the walkway.

will be put in place the week of Sept
16. workers will do any work that
wooldtfase off traffic on a Sunday
morning, or when traffic on University
Boulevard is not very heavy.
The walkway will give medical

not enough people were burning up
for it," Kucxowski said
“Our departments have mentioned
that they wanted more courses on the

The only hA tr e a ty hmc aan«id
4 pm when •**
*»udent» are
home and students who attend
* Ihc evening are still « work,” Miller
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W e're fired up to bring you the best because we want to be
your place to party!
“We see it as a tremendous benefit
importantly for the hospital and its
patients and families who will be
staying at the hotel and using the
walkway “ he said.

Tht Satamort, Angela Barron
McBride. Dean of the School of

remain interest-free after
graduation. Interest is T pjjfd to

g w
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s N ig h t"
75* Weil Drinks
$1.75 Long Islands

$10/Hour
(pan-lime)

Saturdays

W ell-Groomed W aiters
Am L Sports Editor
Greg Taylor

Graphics Editor
Mike Perkins

Amy N^eidner

AaaL Graphics Editor
Kim Whiiie
Advertising Director

Kyle Barnett

" P it c h e r N ig h t"
25* Pitchers
$1.75 Domestic B een and
Long Islands

In the nory headlined “Planning

.........n r..........

Managing Editor
Stacey Me Arthur

R
i

“ T h e B e s t P a rty D o w n t o w n ”

50* Well Drinks
$1 JO Bottled Been

wanted for

Exclusive Event Management Co.

" A l te r n a tiv e M u s ic N ig h t”
$1.75 Vodka Drinks
$1.75 Imports

Call —

( 317) 926-2245
leave message

I Enjoy our classy, comfortable atmosphere with 3 different
I rooms lo choose from, including murphy' s cak and ciull
---------201 S. Meridian *
'-----------------------------

Fun and Exciting Jobs!^

BEFORE TRUSTING TOUR FUTURE
TO ANY COMEAN^ ASK FOR
SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE

J ’Accessories 50% off with copy or thi* Ad.
I ’Alvarez guitars 50% offwith copy of this a <l
911 Broad Rjppic Aue. Safcs/255-4411 Repain/255-3600

FETAL FACTS
Did You Know?

Crisis Pregnancy?

For M ore

9 2 3 -9 0 3 0

Inform ation

786-0387

If you’re stuck with a
student loan that's not in
default, the Army might pay t
all
If you qualify, well reduce
your debt by 1/3 for each year
you serve as a soldier, so after
last 3 years you'll have a dean
slate
You'll also have training in a
choice of skills and enough
sdf-asHirancr to last you the
rest of your Me.
Get all the details fiom your
Army Recruiter.

CALL:
(317) 842*3201
OR
(317) 842*3446
ARMY.
Bi ALL YOU CAN I I

retirement company You pul
in your trust and hope* for the future,
too. So before you choose one, ssk some
questions. How stable is the company?
How solid sre its investments? How sound
is its overall financial health?
A good place to atari looking far answer*
Three companies, all widely recognised
resources far finding out how strong a
financial services company realty is. pave
T1AA their lop grade.

IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS, T1AA

i

TIAA received A. from A_M- Bast Co*
AAA fame Standard ft Poor's Mid Asa
i l i n tun Service. Thee*
TIAA* retaMs A - syeig

on* of lees then ten a

fo r th o e r w h o shape it

For further growth potential and divi
fication. there's the CREF variable ai
with bur different investment accounts »
give you the flexibility you want as you
save far the future.
Together. TIAA and CREF farm the
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Student Employee Health Center
offers discounted flu vaccinations
■ Early identification of flu

distribution Id students,

soft

b u September, wtech m ew the
mh » gomg down artier. N't getting
coble and tee leave, are changing

able to identity the strain of ftu that
would be prevalent a lot sooner so
they could distribute the right
saccmaiioa." Slaw said.
C in Rofaam. a knot in tee School
at Liberal Arts, said die gets an annual
*1 get flu steps every year. I think
itudent* teoukJ take advantage of these
services. It's a way of showing

said a major benefit of the shots wa*
their price.
T think moat places would charge
more than S7 for a flu ihot.** Schwindi
Med Check, wtnch operates a chant
of immediate health cane factions, also
offers flu shots The price at a shot
and a visit is approximately $45

lit
b a te m ew that flu weanon ■ here
To help counter the effects of the
caaily spread virus, the Student
hmptoyee Health Service m offering

''tSy^ITMcKumey. acang dnectur
of Luemal Affairs at the Induma Board
of Health, said that while the vims
euus Aroufhnot die year, people have

tuff and faculty
Obtained front the Department of
Pharmacy. 3jDQ0duaageiof tee vaccine
will be offered until supplies are

b w Septette^and March***
This tune at tee year, flu a mare
present becatng people are more often

Thr shots are ben* offered earlier
than usual this season, said Jwnes

indoors more of teeUme!" MdK^ney
said.
Pm i Schwmte. a aune at tee censer

progress

towards

fiscal

Taste

Last July, the center's budget w a
reduced from WOO.OOO to $450,000
due lo university budget constraint*
The assessment will play a role in

determine if the center will continue
serving the campus at large.
For more information on receiving
flu shuts, call 2744214

STUDENTS, STAFF AND FACULTY
WITH FOSTER CHILDREN NEEDED:
The Sagamore wanes to do a story on one of these programs.

$ 2 .5 0
2

The

Arby's

Difference

5 0 < fO ff
Any
Sandwich

Arby's Regular
Roast Beef
Sandwiches

(except Junior)

$ 1 .9 9
A rby's G rilled
C h icken D eluxe
or BBQ G rilled
C hicken
S andw iches

Buy up to 4 at
this pnee with
expires. OW2V91

expires OW23/91

e*P*re*OW21/9l

Call The Sagamore’s managing editor.
Stacey McArthur m 274-4008

Classified ads are 25 cents a word

SOTheSabdudes

"W in -ln -A n -ln sta n t" with Pilot

9-lOTheZooGods
w«l

MlMereMortals
Hurt

forty
^The Oliver
^Syndrome

Classes have
begun, so stock up on smooth
writing Pilot pens! Like the
Better Ball Point Pen two pack.
The Explorer Retractable Roller
Pen. And Pilot Colours — a three
pack of color coordinated
writing instruments.
Every time you buy one of these

Pilot favorites, you get a chance
at $100,000 in cash and prizes!
L_.
It's all part of our new “Win-ln^ <5 An-Instant” game printed right
inside specially marked
packages. You could win the
" $25,000 Grand Prize or hundreds
^ _
of other cash prizes and great
K SONY electronics!

~and you m ay
change your major
to finance.
So stop by your college bookstore and
check out these great Pilot pens. If you
win, you may have to switch your major.

PILOT
^

i
Pilot C orporation of A m erica
6 0 C o m m erce Driv* Trumbull. CT 0 66 1 1

4
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Opinion
Sagam ore
Class availability must
take higher priority
Students need required classes offeredforgraduation,
regardless ofsmall enrollment numbers
If you have been a student for any time at ail on the IUPUI campus;
you are no doubl aware o f the problems experienced when trying to get
the classes you need, when you need them.
It can be very frustrating for students to stand for an hour or more in
line, only to discover the ooc required class they need has been closed,
or even worse, canceled.
Despite appearances to the contrary, there is no conspiracy to prevent
anxious students from meeting their graduation prerequisites.
Necessary classes can be found and registered for. It just takes patience
and. in some cases, a little luck.
Who and what determine the courses that are offered? Under
Responsibility Centered Budeting (RGB) procedures instituted two
years ago. those decisions are left to the individual school
administrators.
Prim arily, the number o f students signing up for a particular class
will determine whether it is feasible to offer that class. If the cost of
offering the class cannot be covered by the number o f students desiring
to take it, it is canceled.
Economically, this makes perfect sense. For students needing that
class to graduate, however, economic sense doesn’t offer much solace.
Further complicating this decisioo is that not all schools operate
under the same management philosophy or under the same priorities.
While some administrators place more im portance on class offerings
and instructors to teach them, others place a higher priority on
administrative staff and office equipment.
Undoubtedly, these are hard calls to make. But, staffing decisions
should be subordinated to those that more directly affect students. By
approaching budgeting decisions in this way, class availability
problems will be minor at worst.
To keep problems o f this nature to a minimum, we recommend that
students consult with their academic counselors to determine which
classes are prone to this situation.
School administrators can offer some assistance by offering low
demand, prerequisite classes, when possible, even though a loss may
be incurred. Surely savings can be found in each atfiool to offset any
such losses.
After all. the mission statement o f the university says nothing o f
offering students a cost-effective undergraduate education, but only a
quality undergraduate education.

Studentsets recordstraight on
Office ofInternationalAffairs
T oth* Editor.
This letter is in response to an article in
Ihe Orientation issue of TV Sagamore (Aug.
19) written by Greg Taylor.
In die past, except for a few occj'Wm. I
have always read your publication cover-locover. and have especially enjoyed (he
Orientation issues Although I am no longer
a new student. I like to keep abreast of new
For the last two yean. I have been a workstudy student in the Office of International
Affairs, to which the above-mentioned article
pertained. After reading it. I began to wonder
If maybe I had misunderstood what our office
was about, particularly in reference to study
abroad
As the Study Abroad Coordinator here at

IUPUI. I was a bu surprised to hear « portrayed
in such a limited fashion in the article.
I only want to clear up the discrepancies,
as well as properly inform students about
study abroad The Study Abroad focus in
our office provides information, applications
and assistance to both graduates and
undergraduates about studying, teaching, and
year-long programs.
The programs offered are open to ary student,'
American or foreign, in any major, at any
level, with or without foreign language
experience Students may also research their
own ideas for studying at aay university in
the world
I felt that the article slight^this aspect of
our office, and that students really need to
be made aware of what services are available
to them in our office.
Laura WMaon
1 ,n1or

Student disagrees with
columnist’s viewofROTC
TottwEdRor.
In response to Michael Morris' column.
(TV Sagamore. Sept 3), I see the seeds of
discontent are alive and well at IUPUI. While
I respect Morris' opinion, please allow me a
slightly alternative view.
Do the words cowardly, chicken, traitor
— you pick one — enter in this little show
of compassionate whimpering?
Has it occured to you that of all perrlc in
the military, a physician is the roost valuable
comihodity to have? Maybe a few casualties
on both sides would not have to end up in
Our friend in Kansas will never know how
many she could have saved, because she

the idea of war i»to win. and win with the
least losses, especially on your side. I knew
some folks that went over there, and I am
sure glad they arc back.
Here's the deal in a nutshell, a rather simple
contractual shell at that.
If you go into the military. RCJTC. National
Goad or Reserves, you sign a simple contract
If you renege and one day decide you don't
want to follow orders, you have to pay the
proverbial piper. There is nothing hidden and
there ain't no surprises awaiting you. podner.
Wake up and grow up. folks. This lady
sold out because she didn’t want to go away
from home Do you think she had an attack
of reverse patriotism while she was cashing

Student Government members

The Sagamore reserves the right to edit for
style and length, depending on available space
The deadlioc for lubminmg columns for
possible publication the following Monday
is 2 p m. each Tuesday
Those interested should contact the opinion
editor, The Sagamore. 425 University Blvd..
Indianapolis. Ind . 46202. or call 274-2934.

those nice little checks from Uncle Spa every
moSth'* And oh. yes. if you think I am being
a little harsh, why don't you try getting a
car loan from INB and decide not to pay for
a few months Think they will let you keep
your car?

Student responds toattack on
campus ROTC
Toth* Editor

and we might add. advertised and reported
on in The Sagamore The student attendance
was nearly non-existent.
The Student Government was not forced
to dissolve, as you put tL but rather,
unanimously agreed among themselves to
dissolve into the Committee of the Whole
(COW). Rather than explain (he functions,
or powers, of the COW. we refer you back

side of you wants to coodemn the miliary
for killing people and claiming up to eight
of the most productive years of the student's
life, while the other side wants to save the
deserters, trying to escape their contract with
the government.
These people you stood up for voluntarily
took a vow to serve the Army just the same
as taking the vows of marriage.
When it came time for them to make good
on lheir pledges, they decided they wanted
to break their conoict In breaking (heir contract,
(hey had to suffer the consequences of (heir

to pay for school. But you doa’t get something
for nothing. You are expected to perform
whatever job you were hired for.
Of course you have your opemons. but if
you want to keep your job. you aren't going
to refuse to show up for work because you
disagree with company policy.
The military teaches discipline and following
orders through a chain of command. It is no
different than in a corporate environment.
You're given certain objectives, sometimes

It is never too soon for "experts" to expound
upon their misguided beliefs about the miliary.
ROTC. and what u stands for IU medical
student Michael Morris' column (The
Sagamore. Sept. 3) is a case in point.
First of all. to imply the military, and ROTC
programs, only leach you things that aren't
useful is showing a complete ignorance and
lack of research into the matter
must do them, or face (he music. You then
A recruit is taught first aid. physical fitness, make decisions on how to accomplish
leadership, and discipline, among other things, objectives on your own.
which are certainly useful in helping make a
If Morris wants to generalize about the
better society.
•
military and ROTC programs as being devoted
I would also like to dispel Morris' libelous to killing, then I guess I could lower myself
accusation that the military's sole purpose
is to kill people
Those of us in the military do not want to jerks that wish only to enrich themselves
kill, but instead, protect. For you to suggest and boost their egos at (he expense of others.
that we make a clamor for the next war. and Then again, maybe that's not a generalization.
that we can't wait to kill or be killed, is Maybe it s (roe.
unfounded
I must bring up the cases about the deserters
who wouldn’t go to the Persian Gulf. One
to the copy of the Athena, our newsletter.
that was presented to your staff explaining
our posmon
This move has never been regretted, as it
has given us ample n

Student Senate can call for a convention if
this version is nos passed,
Here are our views. Having labored over.
and given birth to. this new constitution for
r studeat body, we cannot imagine

importantly, develop

»*one When we stop to think of (he past
student governments that led to this point.

the new constitution.

Concerning (he activity fee. open meetings

The Sagamore seeks contributing columnists
The Sagamore is searching for writers who
are interested in wnung opinion columns abotf
a variety of subjects including minority
concerns, child care, environmental concerns,
education, and other issues of interest for
IUPUI students, staff, and faculty
Preference is given to columns of 300-730
words in length and have a lie to IUPUI

LETTERSTOTHEI>D1T0R

elections, which we approximate I
Secondly, and once again, undents will
remain represented only if their schools appoint
a senator to represent (hem until eiecied senators
can take their place.
Your call far a constitutional convention
is great but previous calls for that, as you
mention in your editorial, led to wasted energy
Instead, we will be distributing a draff of
the constitution lo every student through The
Sagamore and every student council. The

*****
g , )W| 0r ^ l
ffnnrtaa PoSi
f >n)of
S«n*tor a t L
LnThodn Nor
Junior
Senator, So*

IN YOUR OPINION
Whatproblems, fatty, didyouhave withdossavailabilitywhenregisteringforfoefobsemester?
ORCOSMALTZ

JOHN McELHJNCY

Then a ahtayu a
pnkiem. You malm
b u to no? at kmc Bj
B th m y o u p t m d f

to ropMtr, a dm ym
meeda dated. TIum,
afkrjm loaK.ltuj
A* <*■ «■ **
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Sports
Lady Metros open regular Soccer team starts year w ith w in, new attitude
season with first win,
withividtry car Ho Grande, indGwh
prepare for second game
■ Coach says he b

Di* U (chooi, 15-11, 15-3.15-5.
Tough defensive pity was a key

■ T h e Metros started the 1991 season

want lo win,** Egilmez said.
The Metros
s winnimr attitude lo the Bethel

ABen EgilmC2 8 * d t e a ‘n e w lo o k ’ team .
-----------------------------------------------------------------B f flU W I TAYLOH
*•**
Not only is the IUPUI soccer te rn pUying wid^
a new altitude, but Conch Aden Egilmez said he
expects his team feo win 12 or 13 games this season
I t is a completely different team than last year,"
Egilmez said. T h e attitude to a lot different.”
He added he had some trouble last year with the

lUpufcBapb* College, who journey* from Missouri
IUPUI won its only match with Grand fUpids in
1988, 2-0.
The second same is Saturday at 3 D.m.. attains!
Bethd College, who hm *on the Dtstna 2 1 imrament
for the past two yean.
The Metros won last year's match between the
two teams, 2-1. and have not lost lo Bethel since
the teams started competing in 1988.
"Bethel is a balanced team with to

T h e player* i
“

" C0rt

Egilmez

the way IUPUI capitalized on

play Si. Joseph College. Sept. 10.

made a W*

Soccer is a i
goes to the tea

and the win usually
the victory more, he

T h a t's what to different with this lem They
The Lady M e n a were >

Piapel t*.d he ii cau .K m ly

Pingle laid IUPUI had the

^

A(ny Goodwu,

had a solid match, uud Plngte, as
did junior front line player Kristine

*•
A i a team, the Metro* a much
different from last yaw.
-W e’te awfully different aa far

-W e play really well together as
a team The moat important part
how well we all get along.' the
utd
n * Metro* opened iti i

Hogd ■ *i bn fa t year <rf exadwig
the Metro, H o wife. There**. Is

Stale Invitational To
ManhaJI. M um, Aug. 30-31.

The Metro's regular season got
off to a pood nan SepL 5 by beating
BeHarmtne UiuvcnMy. aa NCAA

ninth
T X r p m * * ha* been g o * fa
a i m ii ' i been over.-' la

"We came out hot. and it got to our heads." said
Jason Ramson, senior goalie. "We thought we were
going lo blow (hem out, but we discovered later

I not in top shape. It’ll take a
couple of tough games to get them in shape," he
said.
On Sept 17. the Metros will play its second
its first game of the i
dotict mmch against Taylor University Taytar Goadi
the University of Rio Grande. 1-0.
Joe Lund said he expects a solid match.
"We had good defense and a sohd offe
T h e way it's been is we win here, and they win
said. "Rio Grande really didn't have any good shots
there," Lund said.
on the goal"
The two teams have split the aeries, 2-2. since
Last Wednesday, the Metros played NCAA Div.
i in. w1987.
111
F id
w y « i * w n Vn n « i w
i.
III Emlham
Earlham College at Kuatz B
ekdl

Cheerleading practice sessions begin this week
■ lic e other universities, IUPUI sports teams need student
cheerleaders to bring enthusiasm and spirit to the games.
you're trying lo run a fim-t
. _
you really need that kind of support."

been a key to
s success so far, said

the teams lied for the second straight year. The
teams tied this year, 2-2. and last year. 0 0 .
The Metros jumped to an early 2-0 lead on goalf
by seniors Raymond Qutvey and John McNato. •
Earlham came back lo score once in the first half
and once in the second half lo tend the game into

The time hat <
u mmw uku rom u paatac.
S e ta * * * * on campus need* a wake
up call, said Stephanie Lovell. *nn*or
of the cheerieading team.
-A lot of people don't even know
we have many athletic teams." said
Lovell, i senior majoring in the School
of Physical Education. "Secondly, they

t a. ^
"Having cheerleaders also gives the
Mudenu a chance lo gel involved in
an extracurricular activity." he added
“If there is crowd participation, and
everyone gees involved, die game really
becomes more enjoyable for everyone "
Throughout (he month of September,
cheerieading tryouts will take place
for the IUPUI m en's basketball
- ,
Stephanie Lovell said tryout
participation should be substantial,
largely because the tryouts have been
well publicized,
Student A ctivities is posting

------ -------of support,
mid Bob Lovell, men's bmkedndl conch,
“We didn't have cheerleaders one
year. » d there was a big vout When

"I think this year we ll have a really ^ one cheer, and may abo be
____
big turnout.” Lovell said.
to make up one of their own.
She said the student body has the
All participants must be enrolled in
misconception that the Metro athletic 12 credit hours, and a 2.0 GPA is
km worthy of their support
She noted that last year's women's tw o .
basketball team advanced to the final
These practices win
four of ihe NA1A National Tournament.
Sept. 8, IS and22 at 7 p. . in the
“Granted, it', not the NCAA, but Auxiliary Gym. Room 156.
r * not like fludems would be cheering
Fmal tryouts will be Sept. 29 in lire
for losing teams." the said
Auxiliary Gym
One important criteria to become a
cheerleader is high school experience,
Lovell said.
Jumping ability will also be judged.
While tumbling* ts not necessary, in
u * event of a be. that abdny could be
Editor Stacery McArthur
important, the
at 274-4006

C A M P U S P IZ Z A

LSAT
GMAT
MCAT
GRE

C lassifieds a it o n ly
2 5 cents a w o rd

y part-time jo b is a lot more
than just w ork.”

Test ^ our Best
C la sse s I o rm im ; N ow .
■ STANLEY H. KAPLAN
l u

!$3.00 O FF A N Y 16" P IZ Z A !
:$2.00 O FF A N Y 12" P IZ Z A ;

a

:

I

■
| CAMPUS PIZZA 2 6 6 -0 6 6 0

| EXPIRES 9/30/VI
I

. . .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

HOURS

HOT VIIUD WITH ■
OTHER COUPON J

.

BEER * WINE
GREAT * PASTA
SANDWICHES

. Kapha OiUulrerC haacD

5060 E 62 n d S t #122
H a w th o r n Plaza

Schedule an
interview for on campus
recruiting on Sept 20
from 9 a.m. to noon.

F ree D e l iv e r y
D i n e - in
C a r r y -o u t

1 S 0 1 W . M IC H IQ A H

ST .

I n d ia n a p o lis, In 46250

(ON MICHIGAN BY THE RIVER)

317/251-3910

CRLL 2 6 4 - 0 * * 0

W E'VE REACHED
A N EW LO W

“W hen I first heard that UPS had pan-tim e jobs for students, I
figured a jo b is a job. W R O NG ! For working about four hours a
day in O perations. I could m ake alm ost $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 a y ear. B efore I
could blink, they threw in other great benefits like...

^~paidholidays
^ p a id vacations
m e d i c a l coverage
...1 w as sp eech less! But they went right on talking about m y

promotion opportunities and college loans. They said 1 could even
p ick m y sch ed u le! M ornings or ev en in g s — w hichever I wanted.
Plenty o f tim e to study — and I can keep m y w eekends free. That
nailed it!”
“It’s not like U PS is doing m ore for m e. it's like they
can ’t do enough for m e. That’s m y kind o f com pany!"

WORKING FOR STUDENTS W HO WORK FOR US.

To celebrate the grand opening ol our newest 1
C om er, w e're making our most affordable futon and frame even
more affordable Stop by either w o rt from Septem ber I 14 end

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

take advantage of our tangle Midweat Lounger for $ 159 00 and
you can get tam e day pickup at our warehouse

Stedtatf mutt regjstar w ith Career an4 E m ploym ent Services lU S / S flA Km 2010
r. MM M lildees I rm m . IIM »U )»M • CuflftM Cm m i O n*l
i

I

P

FUTON
1*1
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B ehind T he S cenes

Social w ort students gain Vital’ experience
j Two seniors relate their accounts of internships that gave
ihem firsthand knowledge in the field of social work
By STACEY MCARTHUR

JUMIIW SlAfl M W

< Sometimes the book work just isn’t
enough.
• In addition lo taking classes, students
in their junior and senior years ai the
School of Social Work must take on
a semester-long internship to graduate.
There are 284 placement sites for
the student*. A few of them include
Catholic Social Services, Center for
Mental Health. Children’s Bureau, the
Governor's Office, and Riley Hospital
for Children.
Because the school is a professional
education program, students need to
have experience before they get a job,
said DeeEllen Davis, field coordinator
for the Bachelor’s Degree program.
- T he field placements are what they
love instead of sitting in a class learning
about it.” Davis said.
' ‘There they can cope with things

like ethical dilemmas instead of just
reading about them. Like if a man finds
out he has AIDS and he doesn’t want
to tell his girlfriend, who is sis weeks
pregnant. Then what do they do7* she
added.
The student* are not paid, but they
receive university credit. In their junior
year, they work 12 hours a week and
get three credits, and in their senior
year, they work 20 hours a week and
get five credits.
One of 75 seniors in the school. Anita
Gehrung ha* an internship at the Indiana
Boys’ School.
There she works in the substance abuse
program where she talks to the juveniles
about how to slop using drugs, reasons
not to use them, and has them evaluate
why they are in the school and what
to do in order notto come bock.
Her internship this semester, and the
one her junior year, has given her a

dose of reality that the books could
not have done on their own, Gehrung
said.
“I’m seeing how everything fits
together,” she said. “I'm able to apply
my book knowledge, and things make
more sense when you get out into the
field."
For Gehrung. working in a school
filled with delinquent males is not
intimidating because she spent a summer
in the clerical department first and was
exposed to the people at the school.
T 'v c learned to be more accepting,
but harder. No matter what a person
has done, I can find a reason to
understand,” Gehrung said.
“But I have also teamed that they
can’t hide behind that reason forever,”
she added.
Also. Gehrung said she is learning
from her internship to look at a situation
realistically and realize there are not
always easy solutions to problems.
“I used to see a bod situation and
think that there has to be something
that can be done, and there is not,"

she said. “You have to be able to draw
the line and find there ismot always
an answer, and be comfortable with
that."
Another positive aspect about the
internship program is being able to
explore interests without making a
lifetime commitment, Gehrung said.
Although the internship and social
work a* a whole are a lot of work.
Gehrung said she is ready to handle
it.
"You have to give a lot, have a lot
of energy, and want to tackle a lot to
make changes. You also have to have
a passion so things like not making a
lot of money and having to tackle the
system don't get into your way,” she
said.
Bryan Short, who is also a senior
majoring in social work, has an
internship at the Southeast Multi Service
Center.
In Short’s internship, he talks to dients
about managing their money and
obtaining fqod stamps.
Learning that multi-stepped solutions

are not always the. aniwer to people's
problem* when w ooing on a tight
schedule, Short said the main advantage
to his internship is that the theory learned
in books does not always apply in the
real world.
He added the experience o f the
internship was worth his time.
“It’s fantastic. I learned more front
it than I have in my classes, and it
will influence me and my practice.”
Short said.
Short's values led him into the social
work field.
*' *
. “Believing that everyone should have
worth and dignity doesn’t coincide with
business, where the^ believe everyone
should make a profit even if they have
lo step on people,” he said.
Short added that many look at social
work as a very low Raying job. and
that is not always the case.
' Most students live on around S KWM0
a year, and a social worker usually
starts out at about $18,000” he said.
"When I graduate.'I'm not going to
know what to do with the other $8£0CT

fflOIDORAFHERS
WITH

DARKROOM
EXPERIENCE
NEEDED:
Call The Sagamore's managing
editor. Sucey McArthur at
274-4008.

Earn W hile You Learn

commnmini. Wc cAor flexible hours
and valuable training and button*
experience. Plot free utc of a personal computer.
8 you're a full-time student,
tophomorc or above, with at leati a
H average and arc computer familiar.
Manpower needs you at a
COUfGIATE R tf to promote the
talc of IBM Personal SyttcrrVZ on
campus.
Far experience rtvn pays, call today.

M anpower
205 E. New York SL
262-1122

New publications dem onstrate
innovative, ‘sarcastic’ reading
{■Two literary worts, Emigre and Top Top
\Stories give readers slightly askewed viewpoints
| and commentary with flair and conviction.
"By KYUE BARNETT
< Very few magazines dedicate themselves to graphic design,
jxnd fewer take an unusual view of the art.

always meant as a positive.
While the magazine is sometimes self-important,
vital voice in graphic design.
Also, Emigre has created Emigre Music, a compact disc
and cassette label. The magazine also sells its own typefaces
to designers.
No bookstore in Indiana carries the magazine, but it car
be ordered by writing to Emigre, 48 Shattuck Square, No
175, Berkeley. Calif, 94704-1140.

B TO P TOP STORIES
Top Top Siories is a new collection of essays and short
EM IG RE MAGAZINE
Emigre magazine uses an unusual view and runs with it. fiction that takes its material from the journal Top Siories
Published by a dutch emigre Rudy VanderLas, "Emigre," which though not widely known, has played host to some
Champions innovative graphic design The magazine is a of the most interesting writers and artists of our times.
The anthology, (City Lights Books, San Francisco. $9.95)
[pleasure to read, to look at, to hold.
■ Herron students will find Issue No. 19 interesting because contains writings by mostly women on tongue-in-cheek
articles
like "How to Get Rid of Pimples." by the late
e's a discussion of Scon Zukowski’s design work.
ci was At Instructor at Hereon during the 1989-90 Cookie Mueller, to the more serious "Foot Facts,” by
Linda Seaman
>1 year.
The Neaman article shows a photograph
I He now teaches at the University of
woman whose feet have been deformed from
•Illinois at Chicago.
of feet-binding.
• Emigre is published four times a year
The caption underneath the photograph reads. "Why
•and just recently began charging a
must the feet be bound? To avoid barbarous running around!”
•consistent price for the magazine.
Much of the work in Top Top Stories wouldn’t quite fit
•Emigre is on the cutting edge of design,
in traditional literary or an publication.
|and often they take controversial stands
Kathy Acker’s "New York in 1979'’ depicts an apocalyptic
•in their profession.
city, one where language itself is starting to come apart.
! But Emigre is in no way a dry career
’’New
York City will become alive again, when the
jjournal meant only for people in graphic
people begin to speak to each other again, not information,
i design.
! In Issue No. 19. Katherine McCoy, one of the two design but real emotion.” Acker writes.
Janet Stein’s “Shattered Romance” examines the trials
1instructors at the Cranbrook Academy of Art is interviewed
and tribulations of women through comic-strip form. The
i McCoy was a visiting artist at Herron last year.
{ The magazine’s relationship with Cranbtook has brought reader is quickly taken from a strip joint to the life of a
{some criticism for creating its own rigid orthodoxy instead female prostitute to women fleeing a male doctor who is
•of opening to new ideas. Others have faulted the publication conducting dubious birth control experiments.
The whole mood is humorous and serious at the same
* I for breaking rules just to break rules.
| For instance, in the current issue’s “intmoduction." as time. Many of the points made about social conditions are
| it’s called VanderLans responds to a letter from a Midwestern made in a sarcastic tone.
Not all of the essays included are winners, but the good
| design student who complained about the magazine’s penchant
!for rule-breaking graphic design, and for experimenting works, from Jenny Holzer, Cookie Mueller. Gary Indiana
<and others, outweighs the bad.
.with type and image for no reason.
I VanderLans response is that rule-breaking is always
Overall, the writing in Top Top Stories is innovative
! meant to find a better means of communicating ideas and and refreshing, a pleasure to read.

r

In
Review

Books

TW O GREAT PLACES FOR IUPUI STUDENTS TO LIVE!

Park Lafayette

Shoreland Towers

■ Ju st ten minutes northwest of the IUPUI campus. P a r t Lafayette
offers suburban living on 21 acres of weD-mamtabed, landscaped lawns.
Some utilities 'a re furnished and coin operated laundry facilities are
centrally located on the complex
Tennis, basketball, softball, voOeyfaall facilities and jogging paths are
adjacent to P a r t Lafayette. Parking is plentiful. Convenient shopping
available: Lafayette Square is approximately two miles north of the
complex.

n North Meridian Street, Shoreland Towers is;an
building for IUPUI students. It is dose to IUPUI’s 38th Sheet Campus
and Herron with daily shuttle service provided to the main campus,
giving students timely access to classes.
At Shoreland, your security is our concern. We offer a locked building
with security provided by IUPUI Police D epartment Shopping and
cation are within walking distance. However, both pity bus routes &
us shuttle are at Shore land’s door. We offer off-street
parking and rental car ports, phis an in-house laundrom at cable TV
connections and storage facilities.

x

EFFICIENCIES:

APARTMENTS
1 BEDROOM
2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM

$303“

COMBINATION KITCHENS
FULLKTTCHEN

***$ 329-$360“
$380“ *

1 BEDROOM APTS.

TOWNHOUSES
2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM
4 BEDROOM

COMBINATION KITCHENS
FULLKTTCHENS

$ 255 - $ 305*
$286-$341*
$ 320 - $ 329*

CaD us at (317)635-7923

ALL UIUmES FURNISHED

Key*with basements
*‘includes utilities
‘“ indudes heat & water

2 BEDROOM APTS.

$236
>$<255
. I
i

I

'#312
$341-$360

$ 395-$ 555

Caflusat (317)925-3420
---------------------------------------------------------- n ------------------

Health care professionals in the
Army know how to treat nurses
with the respect they so
deserve. You’ll he given the
authority, recognition, prestige
and privileges accorded an
officer in the LLSArmy You 11
also find:
• N ew a n d c h a lle n g in g
situ atio n s.

• Participation in health
care decisions.
• Specialized training.
• Competitive benefits.
Get a professional edge
on your career today.
Call your local Army
Nurse Recruiter for
details.

September 9. 1991
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S a f f lin o r e

TAKEDHUBSAMDLOSEAll
YOURHRENDS.

UswtlmkWvmcc

so sw su d d ecd

And that's am M of s |

Thsycwdl«tm-s<
V f F K F U T T M M U 8 S OUT OF
/ W v h | bf •

A world dam fitness taoliry, right an campus, wul

An OtympscStyic Training Facility

id, low rates for Umverury students, faculty
and staff. Check us out! Our expert staff will
hdpyou:
• Assess your cuncnt level of fitness
• Set gosh that are reasonable, safe, effective & bin
• Design a personal excrosc program to meet your
„__
• Fed comfortable using the latest equipment and
program

• 200 meter indoor Mondo running track
• NBA basketball court, four hoops
• Aerobics and bench classes, stationary bikes, «
d unbenand rowers
• Extensive weight training equipment

Fn, A m m

Progressive resistance weight machines
Specialized equipment for the physically challenged
• Whirlpool, a

C all today for m ore inform ation:

317/ 274-3603

A C C E S S Po i n t

E X P 0

K special gift drawing «

*

MJPIJI Computing Services ACCESS Point invites
you to Micro Expo 1991 The microcomputer
show will be held at the University Place
Conference Center on Tuesday. September 17th.
1991.fnMn 8 30 a m till 3.00 pm
Computing Services ACCESS Point stafT will be
on hand to provide support and answer questions
iIUPUI
industry leaders in microcomputer hardware and
software such as Aldus. Apple. Clans. Epson.
Hewten Packard. IBM. Lotus. Microsoft. Zenith
and others will demonstrate products and discuss
compuling issues. Local computer stores will
ihapiay products and services. Many vendors will
be offering door prim and product samples to
held fMpeopie attending the keynote address

Kns Froehlkc. Director of Computing Services at IUPU1. will begin the Eapo by introducing the
keynote speakers Dr Clark Gedney. Apple Te«rhing Fellow at Purdue University, and Dr. Diana
ON inget Academic Discipline Specialist at IBM AC1S. formerly Associate Dean and Director of
Resident Instruction at the University of Missouri Columbia There will be several hour-long
breakout sessions throughout the day sponsored by various vendors who win give detailed
presentation* of their products and answer questions
MtcKMOMn-ni E w o 1991Pni.srvT*now S d t m u
Umtootcno* and Kiy v o h A mhu -wks in no Aiorroaitst
1 )0
to *30
Kns Froehlkc. introduction
Dr. Clark Gedney. "Developing and Managing Interactive Courseware
in the 90s"
Dr Diana Obiingcr. "Multimedia technologies to develop instructional
9 30

to 500

ZZ.1L

7,?—
-t —

Cl
ZZ

Here s the deal Ifc ve pared
some of che mast popular
Apple* Macintosh* camputen
with some of the most popular

gang The offer is avafeble only
far a km ed ome See your authonred Apple campus rcseBer today
fardetatk

Apple printer. Buyoneofthese
And dccorer the power
cnmhnaoons.andsarebtg
of.Maamooh Thepcwer g
bucks. Got*? Good Now grt

_

ImirWm^lSpnSr’

m

to be your best*

5

_

Affi,
Jr
Avsonaf lasrrUnsrr D p w r-

m,l4n' VfWhrrvmul lM*rVntrr IS cr
m ^ptrArnwisf
\Tpn*tf ■

Vendor Ditpfay Area Open

IBM S*ON90«JEI> S» MINAS* IN TUT AlUtTOSUI M
1000 to 1100
Mufumedia from IBM using Linkway. Storyboard and AVC
1100 to 1200
Novel) and IBM LANs
12.00 » 100
RSMOOO Worlutatiom
I 00
to 200
Advanced Academic Systems
200
to 300
DfcSKLab learning resource application*
300
to 400
DOS 30
400
to 500

m

• ©

For all of your computer needs visit

ACCESS Point
799 West Michigan, ET. 1030, or call 274-0767
Open Monday-Thursday 10am-6pm

A C C E S S Point

IU P U I

C o m p u tin g

S e rv ic e ;* ,
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Classified Ads
Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Services

km sK nftfn
Olds Incorporated Is hlrlr* part
Ums staff. 037-2023 EOE
(2)

For Rent

For Sale

1 /2 half double available for 2
Catholic students to Uve at the
IUPUI Newman Center. Part of
i paid by availability of

repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Your area 1*05962-8000 Ext. GH-7990 for

t Haaftny woman older than
articulate mdvtduats tor part-time
evening positions in rwaoarctv For
more Information, call 207-7505
and aak tor Chris Jordan.
(2)

licensed. 706-1225

i torn 3 - 5 pm this spring. _
various duties. Must have work No pay for two or three learning
P f rs. resumes, coror
study funds. Call 274-6100 and sessions. *75 per session of • r"p^ ca/ ov*f,wad* an<3 morel
ask for Unde
(1) teaching. Call ObOyn Dept. 6306659 daytime. (1)
a cc u ra te and ex p arlan cad .
C om m u n icatio n s/Jo u rn alism *i.2S pp/ds. 3afty 782-4354
campus organization. Absolutely
no Investment required! Act now
for the chanoe toi
Cruise and fabulous prizes! Cal
1-800960*472. EXT 50
(10) use desktop publishing. Send
resume and three samples of
writlng to : Suzanne Robinson.
ITT Educational SarMoes. me.. 3800
*146268.
W
(IB)
Exterior Painter* experienced
Attention Business/Marketing
student painters needed to paint
* majors Need a challenge? Earn Indianapolis area homes. Full or
up to *2500/tarm managng ored* part-time. America’s College
card promotions on campus. Painters 1 (800) 6 2 * * 2 6 7 .
Flexible hour*. Call 1 * 0 0 * 5 0 - 'Palnbng America’s Homes Coast
8472 EXT. 25.
(2) to Coast*.
(1)

schedule. Cell Grenada Hospital
Group cdlect at 313-544*814.
(1)

vise classification, etc. Gerald
Wunsch. attorney at law. 2412224.
(14)
_____________________
.
Top of your class 'Personal
Preference Dating Club* wants
you to get an A in romance We
put as much Into finding you a
serious relationship a s you put
Into your stuctos. AMcultures and
sexes encouraged to apply.
Student discounts. (317) 6594137.
(l)
----------------------------------—

We’re looking for someone who is friendly & enjoys
meeting people. We offer an hourty rate plus commission,
clothing discounts and flexible hours. Extra hours during
holiday breaks. Ideal job for students or teacheradlpply in
person at Washington Square or Greenwood Park MalL

□I

'mm____________________________________

¥ )u ’ll be surprised by all the
things th at com e connected
to an IBM Personal System.

When you’re looking for a per
sonal computer, make surr to look at
all it comes with. The prrluadrd soft
ware. The mouse. The hard drive. The
games. The discount airline tickets.
The long distance service.
If these aren’t the kinds of con
nections you were thinking of. maybe
you should think again. Because now
when you buy an IBM PS/2* or

looks good, runs good, hrgi mSee,
*1.050. 2 6 * 6 0 0 1 day. 2996438 eve. Aak lor Don.
(1)

Roommates

R eally nic e one bedroom
apartment In Historic Herron
Morton. 1802 N. Talbot Ape *2.
850 sq.ft, wood floors. 2 baths.

student apartment. Total rent and
utilities around *12O.0O/month.
CaS 6364024. 9-10 p.m. Monday
through Friday Aak tor Usa. (1)

For Life. Keep your
heart healthy.

American Hoort |
Aisockjtton"

Room with private bath, use of
home. Women only. *200 end
14? utilities. 10 minutes from
HJPLM 2934652.
*
(1)
Room for rent: 62nd & SR37.
Non-smoker . -Walk to bus line.
Call for details. Tony 257-2729.

If you’re looking for SPACE^.
SUNRISE APARTMENTS is the place for you!!

0 campus computers from your

Our EXTRA LARGE floor plans offer
casual living and convenience at an
affordable price.

Fast Fundraiser *1000 1 week.
G reeks, c lu b s, anyone. No
investment. (800)74*6817. (1)

T y p in g
W o rd P ro c e s s in g

P art-T ime J obs
with Flexible Hours
SA LES O R CASHIER

1361 Bridge, three room, half
<****•. two room hseement. stove
and refrigerator. *225.00 per
month, plus utilities end deposit.

For you. Fcx her.

scale album project or your ad o
David at 783*545.
demo. We ll provide needed
Wtafwail Hospital part-time position musicians. Make It happen at Hit
City Recording 257-0764 (Broad
open for 2 Individuals to change
TV eats In patient s rooms. No
hour*. Cell 353-2620 ' Ask for • ‘•cWcel or service experience

(1)

For rent: 26 f
_
2 double, on the bus” line. 3
bedrooms and basement. *475
a month plus utilities 359-3375.

LSAT
GMAT
MCAT
GRE
Test Your Best
(. hisses I orming \ tm .
I STAN LEY H. KAPLAN
£ lii* Kapha OrU vIbatQ aus

5060 E 62nd S t #122
H awthorn Plaza
Indianapolis, In 46250
317/251-3910

Flexible lease terms
Convenient location
Near 1-465 and 1-65
Swimming pool
Jogging track
Softball court
Clubhouse with exercise
room
Garages
Wooded views
Fireplaces
1,2 and 3 bedroom apts.
Conveniently located
laundry rooms
Competitive rental rates
$99 security deposit for
qualified applicants

CALL TODAY
SUNRISE APARTMENTS
47th & Georgetown
299-0464

PS/1 * Selected Academic Solution?
you’ll get a special Bonus Pick** of
coupons that'll save you money on all
kinds of th in p , from airfare to long
distance calls to computer games and
more. So you can own a personal
computer with all the right connec
tions. Visit your campus outlet 'o find
out how to make an IBM IWtanal
System cUckfor you.

We can
handle
any
'**z!~~*
original?

❖

Quantity Copy & Print
3 1 7 - 4 4 3 - 0 * 3 7

Sagnmorc

T he Silers have chosen a
different m ethod of raising
their son, Matthew.
W hile Cathy works full-time,
David opts to be a

------------ -------------

stay-at-home dad.
l

back with 'I do every
* y ~

A bif man. Siler has
shaken up his own
(COf

dV M r

iht husband said he was expecting a wimp a id was surprised to
see Siler was just like a real guy, Cathy said.
"But people seem 10 accept it reaJ well. They seem envious," she
Because both of them came from typical families where the
lathers went so work from 8 a m to 5 p m ..C athy secs her
husband's time with Matthew as a special gift, a bonding.
i*t really see my dad.” she
But, like any other working mother. Cathy experiences momer
of jealousy, such as when Matthew took his first step and it was
Siler, not she. that saw him do it.
"We are really open as far as communication goes. She feds

i of

M a tth e w 's non da.

okay idling me about her jealousy and resentment. Then the
weekend roils around, and she will have plenty of time with
During the week, the Silers try to balance duties so Matthew
receives nuturing from them both.
Cathy bathes and feeds him dinner and gets up with him on the
Also a student. Cathy is enrolled in lUPUl's MBA program
and has class on Tuesday evenings.
Because their weeks are so hectic, the Silers use the weekends
to do the things they really want to do.
Siler s responsibilities, ones he takes care of while Cathy is at
work.
Matthew even helps out with the chores. While Dad cuts the
grass. Matthew toddles along beside him. pushing his toy lawn
“He can grow up without (he 1
had,” Siler said.
One stereotype Siler said he would like to see dispelled is that
of the housewife sitting around all day doing nothing
“Everybody asks me if I sit around, eat bonbons and waleh
soap operas,” he added “For a lot of guy s. one week of this and
their brains would explode. For me, it’s been more physically
taxing than any job I've ever had.”
While many of Siler s male friends %
job. the i
him no sympathy. After all. i
tough job for yean, Siler said
Now Siler knows what it's like to sit in a rocking chair for six
“When he was teething, he was around four or ft vc months
old, there was one partscular day. from the time he woke up until
she (Cathy) got home, he screamed and fussed,” Siler said
Cathy said the problems her husband cocounten as a full-time
parent art the same ones women have faced for yean
“Maybe guys will listen to him when he talks about the perils
of being a house parent.” said Cathy Through that, maybe
women will be more appreciated It's not easy. But if a woman
complains, she's just whiney ”
While being a full time dad may be phyucaDy taxing. Sites
That stimulation comes from his Monday and Wednesday
evening classes. In the second year of a throe-year program.

only two months
"We all tease him that he is a whiner 1 think it's great became
he decided logo back to school It's neat they don t want day
care, that one of them would be in the home with the baby.” said
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Christy Bailey, a graduate student in the School of Social Work.
But those same classmates also realiie that Siler has a full-time
sod demanding job. said ICen Miller, a graduate social work
student and the foster father of a 14-year-old boy.
"I can't help but admire him for taking such a large step. It's
different from the roles most men take ” Miller said. "I really
think it is definitely an opportunity he is lucky to have.'*
the books, Siler said.
“Before Matthew was bom. we were both working. I took my
money and pul it into a CD account. We knew what three yean of
“But I had no Idea that one book could cost S90. la graduate
school, with two to three classes, you could have a huge book bill.
11 hadn’t r

also exists in wotting with corporations in employee i
programs — on-site coi
Until then. Siterw tllt
time parents have assur
background for the social work ahead
Red headed Matthew seems oblivious to the future as he sits os
the couch by his mom. his foulness somewhat overcome by the
MAMs that didn't stay in his hands long enough to m elt
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